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FORESTRY 

Introduction 

Forests and forestry are important to Virginia. From an economic 
standpoint, the manufacture of forest products ranks fi rst in 
employment and second in wages. As an agricultural commodity, timber 
ranks third behind livestock and poultry. As a crop, timber ranks fi rst, 
higher than corn, cotton, peanuts, soybeans, and wheat.

We get much more than timber from our forests. Virginia is 63% 
forested, adding beauty and recreational value to our landscape. Forests 
also provide ecosystem benefi ts, improving our air and water and 
providing habitat for wildlife.

Extension agents and volunteers should not hesitate to start a program 
in forestry because of a perceived lack of knowledge. There are forestry 
professionals in every county, and most realize that attitudes of 
youth will profoundly affect the future of forestry. The local Virginia 
Department of Forestry (VDOF) forester should be your fi rst contact 
with the forestry community. He/she will know of other potential 
volunteers.  

The following six lessons were selected because they represent activities 
that youth enjoy, and they lead to other 4-H projects and activities. All of 
them match SOLs for the suggested grades. 

Forestry Lesson Suggested dates Suggested grades

Tree Identifi cation  September, October, May 4, 5

Tree Identifi cation  at least a week 4, 5
Contest  after instruction

Virginia Natural  November - February 4, 5
Resources 

Tapping a Maple Tree March 4, 5

Pine Seedlings March or April 4

Pine Seedling Survival  late May or early June 4 

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Useful References

Burns, Russell, M. and Barbara H. Honkala. 1990. Silvics of North 
America, Ag. Handbook 654. Washington, D.C.:  USDA-Forest Service

Haygreeen, John G. ad Jim L. Bowyer. 1996. Forest Products and Wood 
Science. Ames, Iowa:  Iowa State University Press. 484 pp.

Johnson, Tony G. 1992.  Forest Statistics for Virginia, Resource Bull. 
SE-131. Asheville, N.C.:  Southeast Forest Experiment Station. 66 pp.

Additional Resources

Project Learning Tree by the American Forest Foundation is an 
environmental education guide containing 96 pre K-8 activities.  You 
must attend a six-hour workshop to receive the PLT guide.  Contact 
Jeff Kirwan in the College of Natural Resources, (540) 231-7265, email 
jkirwan@vt.edu.  See www.chr.vt.edu/plt

Tree Trekking (VCE Publication 390-027) is another activity guide and is Tree Trekking (VCE Publication 390-027) is another activity guide and is Tree Trekking
available from the Virginia Cooperative Extension Distribution Center.  
It contains 12 outdoor activities designed to teach forest stewardship.

Model Inquiries into Nature in the Schoolyard is an excellent book which 
uses an inquiry approach to teaching science.  The book focuses on 
specifi c places in the schoolyard:  the parking lot, lawn, fence rows and 
roofs, walls, and eaves.  Cost in 2004 was $18.95, call (540) 231-3001, or 
email to llyn@vt.edu.

Wood Magic at Virginia Tech is a highly engaging program for youth 
that teaches concepts of wood science.  There is an annual event held 
on the Virginia Tech campus in October and a traveling show that can 
be requested. The Wood Magic website, www.woodmagic.vt.edu, contains 
lesson plans and a kids section.

FORESTRY 
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Lesson 1 - Tree Identifi cation 

Lesson Objectives 

1.  Students will learn how trees and other organisms are classifi ed.

2.  Students will learn how to recognize the structures of typical plants.

3.  Students will learn how plant structures are related to reproduction 
and photosynthesis.

4.  Students will observe dormancy.

5.  Students will learn how trees are adapted to their environment.

6.  Students will observe the fl ow of energy from trees to consumers.

7.  Students will learn about Virginia’s important natural resources.

Life Skill Objectives 

1.  Problem solving and decision-making

2.  Acquiring, analyzing, and using information

3.  Managing resources

4.  Orientation to the world of work, vocations, and money 

SOL Links 

Science 4.1 Scientifi c investigation, reasoning, and logic.

Science 4.4 Plant structures, reproduction, photosynthesis, and 
dormancy.

Science 4.5 Adaptations, communities, habitat, fl ow of energy, human 
activity, and ecosystems.

Science 4.8 Virginia’s natural resources.

Science 5.1 Use of a classifi cation key.

Science 5.5 Cells and vascular tissue.

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Lesson 1 — Tree Identifi cation   

Supplies 

• VDOF Publication, Forest Trees of Virginia (leave a copy for the teacher  
 to use as a reference)

• Student clipboards for fi eld notes

• Pruning shears for collecting leaf samples

• Plant press or telephone book to press and dry leaves 

• Youth Activity Sheet

Activity 1. class discussion (20 minutes) 

Tell students that plant classifi cation is primarily based on fl ower 
structure, and that fl owers develop into fruits. As an example, point 
out that all trees in the maple family have “helicopter” type fruit or 
that all trees in the oak family have acorn-like fruit. Because fl owers 
and fruit are not always present, foresters use many characteristics to 
identify trees, including leaf, stem, bark, and bud characteristics, as 
well as smell and taste. Silhouettes of trees are often used for winter 
identifi cation. 

Tree identifi cation hints are often best taught by having children draw 
examples at their desk as you draw them on a blackboard or overhead 
projector. When you take them outside, point out examples of all the 
characteristics described in class. 

Discussion Outline
A.  Trees are vascular plants, which means they have woody central 

stems that conduct water. There are two broad classes of trees:

 1.  Gymnosperms (gym = naked; sperm = seed) 

  a) fl owers, seeds borne on a cone, referred to as “conifer”

  b) wood composed of long, narrow fi bers, referred to as “softwood”

  c) mostly evergreen, with needle-like leaves

 2.  Angiosperms (angio = covered; sperm = seed)

  a) fl owers, seeds not borne on a cone, referred to as “fl owering plants”

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Lesson 1 — Tree Identifi cation   

  b) wood composed of specialized fi bers, referred to as “hardwood”

  c) mostly deciduous, with broad leaves

B.  Leaf Characteristics used in identifi cation

  1) opposite vs. alternate

  2) pinnate vs. palmate

  3) simple vs. compound  

  4) serrated vs. smooth

C. 4-H Awards

 1) 10 trees – tree ID book, Trees of Virginia

 2) More awards are available to students conducting the 4-H Tree   
     Identifi cation Project.

Activity 2. walk around school yard (30 minutes) 

Take students outside to collect samples of leaves. Use pruning shears to 
emphasize the careful removal of leaves and to minimize impact. Leaves 
collected in the fall have less impact on the tree because photosynthesis 
is almost complete for the growing season. Label trees with fl agging or 
note cards so students can return to practice leaf ID during recess or 
after school. Do not leave nails in a tree.

Place leaf samples in a plant press or phone book for drying. Label 
each leaf with the name and date. Leave samples with the teacher with 
instructions to have students mount the leaves on heavy paper and to 
practice identifi cation before the contest. 

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Lesson 1 — Tree Identifi cation   

Background Information

Sol 4.1 Scientifi c investigation, reasoning, and logic
White pine is the only tree that you can age without using an increment 
bore or felling the tree to count annual rings. This makes it an excellent 
tree to investigate the relationship between climate and tree growth. 
Because white pines are commonly planted in schoolyards, you can 
usually get several trees to measure for comparison. 

You age a white pine by counting the whorls (clusters) of pine branches 
along the stem or trunk. Each whorl represents a year of growth. 
Alternatively, you can start at the end of a lower branch and count the 
whorls back to the trunk. The distance between whorls is a measure of 
the tree’s growth; the longer the distance, the greater the growth.

SOL 4.4 Life Processes- fl owering and reproduction
Trees on the school ground provide real-life examples of fl owering and 
reproduction in plants. It is important to remember that every tree 
species produces fl owers, and that these fl owers come in many different 
forms. Some, like those commonly pictured in textbooks, have perfect 
fl owers, meaning that male and female parts are contained in the same 
fl ower. Other tree species have imperfect fl owers, meaning their fl owers 
contain either male or female parts, but not both. Of the tree species 
with imperfect fl owers, some will be monoecious (“one house”) meaning 
that male and female fl owers are borne on the same tree. Still other 
trees will be dioecious (“two houses”) meaning that male and female 
fl owers are borne on separate trees.

TYPE OF FLOWER

 Perfect  Monoecious  Dioecious 

 Dogwood  Hickory  Ash 
 Tulip tree  Beech  Red cedar 
 Black cherry  Walnut  Tupelo 
 Black locust  Sweetgum  Maple 
 Elm  Spruce Holly
 Maple  Pines
  Sycamore
  Oaks
  Maple

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Lesson 1 — Tree Identifi cation   

SOL 4.4 Life Processes- dormancy, photosynthesis and 
carbon dioxide
Tulip trees are the fi rst to break dormancy and produce leaves in the 
spring. For about two weeks in April you can look across a landscape 
and see the green hue where tulip trees are growing, usually on the 
deep, fertile soils at the base of northeast-facing slopes. The “greening 
up” of the landscape is visible from satellites orbiting the earth, and 
draws down atmospheric CO2 in a very measurable way.

Red maple and elms also break dormancy early to release fl owers. Look 
for them as early as the last week of February.

SOL 4.5 Adaptations- shade tolerance
Plants are adapted to many ecological conditions. Foresters take 
advantage of these adaptations when they establish and grow trees, a 
process known as silviculture. A tree’s adaptation to light is particularly 
important. Shade tolerant trees can grow in low light conditions, and are 
often present where the forest canopy has not been removed by human 
or natural disturbance for many years. Shade intolerant trees require 
full sunlight in order to grow, and the canopy must be removed in order 
to regenerate them. Our commercially most valuable trees in Virginia 
are intermediate to intolerant of shade. This is why clear cutting is an 
important silvicultural tool for foresters. 

ADAPTATION TO LIGHT CONDITIONS 

 Shade Tolerant  Intermediate  Intolerant of Shade 

 Dogwood  Oaks  Pines 

 Beech  Hickory  Tulip tree 

 Sugar maple  Ash  Red cedar 

 Hemlock  White pine  Black cherry 

 Spruce  Sycamore  Black locust

  Elm  Sweetgum

  Red and silver maples  Walnut

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Lesson 1 — Tree Identifi cation   

SOL 4.5 Adaptations- drought tolerance
Pine trees have needle-like leaves that are adapted to conserve moisture 
and nutrients. The hard covering of a pine needle prevents water from 
evaporating through the surface of the leaf, which makes pine trees 
generally more water-use effi cient than broad-leaved trees. Pines also 
have sunken stomata, which means the openings in the leaf are not 
directly exposed to wind. This allows pine needles to get CO2 from 
the atmosphere without losing too much water during the process of 
photosynthesis. 

SOL 4.5 Flow of energy through food webs
Tulip trees offer a particularly good example of how energy fl ows 
through a food web. Aphids are small, sucking insects that are well-
known herbivores of tulip trees. They suck plant juices from the leaves, 
partially digest them, and excrete a sugary substance called honeydew. 
Park a car under a tulip tree and you are sure to get a coating of 
honeydew, which will later be colonized by a black, sooty mold. Ants can 
be seen climbing tulip trees, where they herd aphids from place to place, 
and feed on their honeydew.

Humans directly benefi t from the fl ow of energy through tulip trees. 
Tulip trees have large fl owers that produce nectar. Bees harvest this 
nectar to produce a honey that is well known to beekeepers in Virginia 
and the eastern United States. 

SOL 4.8 Virginia’s Natural Resources- wildlife
Oak trees are arguably the most important trees for wildlife in Virginia. 
Acorns are a staple food for squirrels, wild turkeys, white-tailed deer, 
and black bear. Acorns are also a food for birds, such as the blue jay, 
and for mice. White oaks produce an acorn in one year. Red oaks take 
two years to produce an acorn. American Indians used acorns as a food 
resource.

Wild black cherry fruits are also important to wildlife. Birds digest the 
pulp of the fruit, but not the seeds. When birds defecate, they plant and 
fertilize seeds at the same time. Since this often happens while they are 
resting on a fence, we get cherry trees there. If you look closer at a fence 
line, you will likely fi nd other bird-dispersed trees, such as sassafras, 
redcedar, and dogwood.

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

1Collecting and Preserving 
Leaf Specimens

The cheapest and easiest way to collect and preserve leaf specimens is to carry a telephone 
book with you to the fi eld. When you remove a specimen from the tree, place it between the 
pages of the phone book, along with a label which describes the specimen.

Removing the specimen
When removing specimens from the tree, it is best to use pruning shears so that you mini-
mize your impact on the tree. If you are working with a compound leaf, try to get the whole 
leaf. When removing a specimen from a tree that has opposite arrangement, try to remove 
two or four leaves with their position on the stem intact.

Labeling the specimen 
You will need the following information recorded with your specimen:

 1.  Species name

 2. Date of collection

 3. Name of collector

 4. Location of tree

 5. Any other notes which would help in identifi cation

Drying and mounting your leaf specimens
Store your telephone book in a warm, dry location for three days, until dry. Lay a heavy 
book on top to make sure the leaves dry in a fl at, secure position. Remove specimens when 
dry. Apply standard white glue to the leaf surfaces, and mount on cover-stock or construc-
tion-type paper. Remember to exhibit both sides of a leaf. Label the specimen in the bottom 
right hand corner. (Alternatively, you can label the specimen on the reverse side and use the 
specimen for quizzes.)

Other methods
The professional way to press and mount specimens is to use a plant press, which can be 
purchased from a forestry or biological supply company. Photocopying your leaves is also a 
way to preserve images of leaves.



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

1Collecting and Preserving 
Leaf Specimens

Leaf Press

Telephone Book



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

1Leaf  Characteristics of
Virginia Trees

Opposite Alternate

Simple Compound Doubly Compound

Entire Serrate Dentate
ToothedToothedT

Lobed

Scale-like Single
Needle-like

Bundles
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Lesson 2 — Tree Identifi cation Contest   

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5

Lesson Objectives 

1.  Students will learn how to use a classifi cations key to identify trees.

2.  Students will learn how to recognize the structures of typical plants.

3.  Students will learn about important Virginia natural resources.

4.  Students will learn that organisms have distinguishing characteristics.

Life Skill Objectives 

1.  Problem solving and decision-making

2.  Acquiring, analyzing and using information

3.  Managing resources

4.  Orientation to the world of work, vocations and money 

Time Requirements- 50 minutes 

SOL Links- Same as Tree Identifi cation Lesson 1 

Supplies 

• Mounted leaf specimens from Lesson 1

• “Key to Common Trees of Virginia” (optional)

• Clipboards for test taking (optional)

• Forest Trees of Virginia, enough for awards (see Background Infor-
mation)

• “Checklist of Virginia Trees” VCE Publication 420-065.

• Youth Activity Sheets
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Lesson 2 — Tree Identifi cation Contest   

Activity 1. Class discussion (20 minutes)

Discussion  Outline
A.  Review characteristics used to identify trees

 1.  opposite vs. alternate
 Note: only three trees in Virginia have opposite arrangement:   
 Maple, Ash, Dogwood. Spells “MAD.”

 2.  simple vs. compound

 3.  pinnate vs. palmate

 4.  serrate vs. smooth

B. Using a leaf key to identify specimens (This part of the discussion is 
optional- Grade 5 students need to know how to use a classifi cation key.)

 1.  Hand out “Key to Common Trees of Virginia.” You may wish to   
 circle only those trees for which you have specimens.

 2.  Use one or two leaves from your collection as an example, and   
 show students how to use the key.

 3.  Let students use the key during the contest.

Activity 2. Contest (30 minutes) 

Conduct a contest, or “skill drill” to test student achievement. Tree 
identifi cation contests are best done outside, “on the stump” but this 
requires considerable classroom management skill. One technique is to 
declare a “no talking” ground rule, and withhold awards from anyone 
who talks or makes unnecessary noises during the entire time outside. 
Hunters and ecologists recognize the importance of quiet skills in the 
forest. 

An alternative contest can be done with mounted leaf samples, spread 
on a set of tables, so students can rotate from sample to sample and 
make identifi cation. A third alternative is to use the Tree Identifi cation 
Contest activity sheets. 

Present certifi cates to students based on the number of trees correctly 
identifi ed. Award Forest Trees of Virginia to anyone who correctly 

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Lesson 2 — Tree Identifi cation Contest   

identifi es 10 or more trees. Distribute the “Checklist of Virginia Trees” 
to students who express interest in doing an on-going 4-H project or 
forestry judging activity.

Background Information for Activity 2
Forest Trees of Virginia can be ordered from Jeff Kirwan at (540) 231-
7265.  Please see that every book has some sort of personal, hand-
written note on the inscide cover, with the student’s name included.  
Consider awarding books at a special ceremony and invitig a forester or 
tree farmer to present the awards.

Follow-up activities, resources and ideas 

1.  Tree identifi cation can be extended into winter and spring seasons, 
when tree identifi cation is more challenging, and it further develops 
observational skills of students. Bud, bark, silhouette and seed/fruit 
characteristics become increasingly important. 

2.  Seed collections can be started and used for both identifi cation, and 
for growing seedlings the following spring. 

3. A web-based interactive tree identifi cation key is available at: 
www.cnr.vt.edu/dendro/dendrology/idit.htm

4.  A web-based, interactive tree identifi cation key is available at: 
www.cnr.vt.edu/dendro/forsite/key/intro.htm 

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

2Key to Leaves of 
Virginia Trees

1. Leaves broad; defi nitely not needle-like or scale-like, mostly deciduous

 A. Leaves, buds, branches have oppositeopposite arrangement- maple, ash, dogwood

 B. Leaves, buds, branches have alternate arrangement

  1. Ieaves are compoundcompound- walnut, hickories, locust

  2. Ieaves are simplesimple

   a. Ieaves have rounded lobes- white oaks, sassafras, mulberry

   b. Ieaves have pointedpointed lobes- red oaks, sycamore, sweet gum, holly

   c. Ieaves have no lobes

 i. Ieaves have smooth (entire) marginssmooth (entire) margins- willow oak, live   
 oak, paw-paw, redbud, tupelo, persimmon, magnolia

ii.  Ieaves have toothed marginstoothed margins- willow, birch, true poplars,
 birch, beech, hornbeam, chestnut, elm, hackberry, 
 cherry, sourwood, basswood.

11. Leaves needle-like (pines) or scale-like (cedar)

 A. needles in clusters or bundles (pines)

  1. 5 needle clusters - white pine

  2. 3 needle clusters - loblolly pine, pitch pine

  3. 2-3 needle clusters - shortleaf pine

  4. 2 needle clusters - Virginia pine

 B. needles appear singly, not in clusters

  1. needles 4-sided, roll between fi ngers - spruce

  2. needles 2-sided, do not roll - eastern hemlock

  3. needles feather-like, found growing in swamps - cypress

 C. needles are scale-like, overlapping to make branches that look fl at.

  1. fruit a berry-like cone - red cedar

  2. fruit like a small pine cone - white cedar



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

2Tree Identifi cation 
Contest #1

3” – 6”

3/4”

1” – 1 1/4”

4” – 9” wide

some leaves narrow

2” – 4”

1/2”

3/4” – 1 1/2”

5” – 9”

about 1”

2” – 6”

1 1/2”

2” – 6”

varying forms
2” – 7”

1/4” – 1/3”

3” – 7”

3” – 5”

1” – 1 1/2”
rarely 7 points

1/8”
capsules

5” – 8”

1/2” – 3/4”

4” – 9”

3/4”
three needles

6” – 9”
rarely
2 needles

3” – 5”

purple/black

one or
several 1/2”

2” – 5”

sometimes 3 needles

2 1/2” – 5”

1 1/2” – 2”

1” – 2 1/2”

5 – 11 leaflets
6” – 14”

leathery evergreen

8” – 15”

scarlet -
rarely yellow

1/4” – 5/8”

nutlets

2” – 3”

Coastal Plain and Eastern Piedmont Counties

Instructions

Identify the tree leaves and fruits pictured on this 
sheet. Place the correct tree number in the box 
below each leaf and fruit.

1. Loblolly Pine 9. Tulip Tree

2. Red Maple 10. Flowering Dogwood

3. Slippery Elm 11. Sycamore

4. White Oak 12. Hickory

5. Sassafras 13. Black Willow

6. American Holly 14. Northern Red Oak

7. American Beech 15. Shortleaf Pine

8. Sweetgum 16. Blackgum



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

2Key to Tree Identifi cation 
Contest #1

3” – 6”

3/4”

1” – 1 1/4”

4” – 9” wide

some leaves narrow

2” – 4”

1/2”

3/4” – 1 1/2”

5” – 9”

about 1”

2” – 6”

1 1/2”

2” – 6”

varying forms
2” – 7”

1/4” – 1/3”

3” – 7”

3” – 5”

1” – 1 1/2”
rarely 7 points

1/8”
capsules

5” – 8”

1/2” – 3/4”

4” – 9”

3/4”
three needles

6” – 9”
rarely
2 needles

3” – 5”

purple/black

one or
several 1/2”

2” – 5”

sometimes 3 needles

2 1/2” – 5”

1 1/2” – 2”

1” – 2 1/2”

5 – 11 leaflets
6” – 14”

leathery evergreen

8” – 15”

scarlet -
rarely yellow

1/4” – 5/8”

nutlets

2” – 3”

Coastal Plain and Eastern Piedmont Counties

Instructions

The proper tree numbers have been placed in 
the boxes for grading Tree Identifi cation 
Contest #1.

1. Loblolly Pine 9. Tulip Tree

2. Red Maple 10. Flowering Dogwood

3. Slippery Elm 11. Sycamore

4. White Oak 12. Hickory

5. Sassafras 13. Black Willow

6. American Holly 14. Northern Red Oak

7. American Beech 15. Shortleaf Pine

8. Sweetgum 16. Blackgum

7

10

2 12

95

3 4

6

1

15 13

8

16

14

11



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

2Tree Identifi cation 
Contest #2

5 Needles 4” – 10”

3” – 5”

some leaves narrow

2” – 4”

1/2”

about 1”

2” – 6”

1” – 2 1/2”

5 – 11 leaflets
6” – 14”

varying forms
2” – 7”

1/4” – 1/3”

3” – 7”

shortest/darkest evergreen

1/2” – 3/4”

1/3” – 2/3”

60˚60˚

4” – 9”

3/4”
three needles

2” – 5” 1” – 3 1/2”

1” – 1 1/4”

4” – 9” wide

3/4” – 1 1/2”

5” – 9”

1” – 1 1/2”

5” – 7”

3” – 12”

1/2” – 1”

purple/black

one or
several 1/2”

2” – 5”

sometimes 3 needles

2 1/2” – 5”

1 1/2” – 2”

1” – 2”
Samara

5 – 11 leaflets  Leaf 8” – 15”

2” – 3”

Instructions

Identify the tree leaves and fruits pictured on 
this sheet. Place the correct tree number in 
the box below each leaf and fruit.

1. Eastern White Pine 9. Pitch Pine

2. White Oak 10. Eastern Hemlock

3. Red Maple 11. Hickory

4. Tulip Tree 12. Blackgum

5. Sycamore 13. Shortleaf Pine

6. Flowering Dogwood 14. Northern Red Oak

7. Chestnut Oak 15. Black Oak

8. White Ash 16. Sassafras

Western Piedmont and Mountain Counties



Youth Activity Sheet - Lesson 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – 4-H **

2Key to Tree Identifi cation 
Contest #2

5 Needles 4” – 10”

3” – 5”

some leaves narrow

2” – 4”

1/2”

about 1”

2” – 6”

1” – 2 1/2”

5 – 11 leaflets
6” – 14”

varying forms
2” – 7”

1/4” – 1/3”

3” – 7”

shortest/darkest evergreen

1/2” – 3/4”

1/3” – 2/3”

60˚60˚

4” – 9”

3/4”
three needles

2” – 5” 1” – 3 1/2”

1” – 1 1/4”

4” – 9” wide

3/4” – 1 1/2”

5” – 9”

1” – 1 1/2”

5” – 7”

3” – 12”

1/2” – 1”

purple/black

one or
several 1/2”

2” – 5”

sometimes 3 needles

2 1/2” – 5”

1 1/2” – 2”

1” – 2”
Samara

5 – 11 leaflets  Leaf 8” – 15”

2” – 3”

Instructions

The proper tree numbers have been placed in 
the boxes for grading Tree Identifi cation 
Contest #2.

1. Eastern White Pine 9. Pitch Pine

2. White Oak 10. Eastern Hemlock

3. Red Maple 11. Hickory

4. Tulip Tree 12. Blackgum

5. Sycamore 13. Shortleaf Pine

6. Flowering Dogwood 14. Northern Red Oak

7. Chestnut Oak 15. Black Oak

8. White Ash 16. Sassafras

Western Piedmont and Mountain Counties

1

6

3 11

416

10 2

8

9

13 7

15

12

14

5
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Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5

Lesson Objectives

1.  Students will learn how forests are an important natural resource in 
Virginia.

2.  Students will learn the difference between renewable and non-renew-
able resources. 

3.  Students will learn about the structure of wood.

4.  Students will learn how wood is manufactured into forest products. 

Life Skill Objectives 

1.  Problem solving and decision-making

2.  Acquiring, analyzing and using information

3.  Managing resources

4.  Working with groups

5.  Orientation to the world of work, vocations and money 

SOL Links 

Science 4.4- Stem structure of typical plants

Science 4.8- Understanding Virginia’s natural resources

Science 5.5- Cells and cell structure in plants 

Supplies 

• House Video, 9 min. Available from Jeff Kirwan, Extension Specialist, 
 540-231-7265.

• Magnifying glasses or hand lens for every student

• Piece of tissue for every student

• Piece of oak lumber, or a tree cookie made of oak, one for every two   
 students

• Examples of Virginia forest products (For help getting samples, 
 contact Jeff Kirwan.) 

• Youth Activity Sheets

Lesson 3 — Virginia’s Natural Resources   
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Activity  1. Class discussion (10 minutes) 

Defi nition: A natural resource is something that comes from nature that 
is useful to man. 

What are some kinds of natural resources?

 Water resources

 Animals and plants, both domestic and wild

 Minerals, rocks, ores

Energy sources (wind, water, and fossil fuels)

 Forests, soils and land 

Forests are renewable- a resource that can be replenished or renewed. 

 Renewable vs. Nonrenewable

 Fossil fuels- nonrenewable

 Trees, water, sun- renewable 

Virginia’s forests

 Virginia is predominantly broad-leaved deciduous forest, with some pine       

 Most pine is located on the coastal plain and lower piedmont 

Importance of trees/forests

 Air- photosynthesis 

 Habitat for plants and animals

CO2/Global warming- forest products sequester carbon and require less 
energy to produce than alternative products such as concrete and steel. 

Activity 2. House video (10 minutes) 

Activity 3. Investigate Virginia Forest Products
(30 minutes)

Demonstrate how to use a magnifying glass: hold glass stationary next 
to your eye while moving the object into focus. 

Lesson 3 — Virginia’s Natural Resources   
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Lesson 3 — Virginia’s Natural Resources   

Hold a piece of tissue up to the light and note the fi bers that are visible 
to the naked eye. These are wood fi bers from the trunk of a tree. 

Have students look at the same fi bers with a magnifying glass. 

Look at the end of a piece of oak lumber or at an oak cookie to see 
the large, water conducting cells that look like open-ended tubes or 
“pipes” in a tree. These are specialized, large diameter fi bers typical of 
hardwood trees. They are different from the long, narrow fi bers of a pine 
tree. (Note: you may need to slice the edge of your wood sample with a 
razor blade so that the tubes are clearly visible.) 

Pass out examples of the following Virginia forest products. Encourage 
youth to view them with the magnifying glass/lens. 

1.  Hardwood lumber- used for fl ooring, and in manufacturing. Hard-
wood lumber is generally more diffi cult to saw and drive nails 
through.

2.  Softwood lumber (2 X 4)- used for home construction, posts and poles. 
In Virginia this is made mostly from loblolly pine.

3.  Veneer- Veneer is peeled from the tree trunk and glued to lower qual-
ity wood. Many pieces of furniture are actually covered with veneer. 

4.  Oriented strand board (OSB). This is an engineered wood product 
that is made from fl akes of “soft” or low-density hardwoods. The cell 
walls of “soft” hardwoods are not as thick as the “hard” hardwoods. 

5.  Cardboard boxes- this is a paper product composed of three layers. 
The outside is called linerboard, and has a large component of pine 
fi bers that add strength to paper products. The middle layer is corru-
gated medium. 

6.  Newsprint- two newspapers that are made from pine fi ber grown in 
Virginia are the Richmond Times Dispatch and the Wall Street Jour-
nal. 

7.  Paperboard- juice cartons, microwavable containers, baseball cards 
and greeting cards are all made at paperboard mills located in Vir-
ginia. 

8.  Fine paper- the Great White, Jamestown, and Yorktown brands of 
paper and envelopes are made in Virginia. Some book paper is made 
in Pennsylvania from trees grown in Virginia.

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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Lesson 3 — Virginia’s Natural Resources   

9.  Fragrances in soaps, detergents, perfume. Pine oils are recovered 
from the papermaking process and are used in many fragrances.

10. Other Virginia forest products that should be mentioned: pallets 
(the wooden platforms on which things are shipped), treated lumber 
(decks, fence-posts), furniture, cabinets, dimension parts (the interior 
parts in veneer-covered furniture and cabinets), fl ooring, mulch and 
fi rewood.  

Background Information 

Virginia’s forests are an important natural resource. From an economic 
standpoint, wood is the most valuable commodity. Increasingly, it is 
useful to think of wood as an industrial raw material. This raw material 
has important characteristics that vary by species, such as wood density, 
color and fi ber length. This raw material also varies by geographic 
location. 

To understand how wood as a raw material varies by species, consider 
the difference between pines and hardwoods. Pinewood is composed of 
fi bers that are longer than hardwood fi ber. During the papermaking 
process, longer fi bers add strength to the fi nal product. On the other hand, 
shorter and highly variable hardwood fi bers have their own qualities. 
Consequently, paper products are often made from a mixture of pine and 
hardwood fi bers depending on the properties needed in the fi nal product.  

Another useful concept is wood density. Although hardwoods are 
generally more dense than softwoods, there is a great deal of variation. 
High-density hardwoods or “hard hardwoods” have the greatest mass 
per unit volume. This makes them the preferred species for fi rewood 
and railroad ties. Low-density woods or “soft hardwoods” are preferred 
for the production of engineered wood products. Here, wood is converted 
into fl akes that are rearranged, pressed and bonded together. 

To understand how wood as a raw material varies by location, consider 
the geographic provinces of Virginia. On particularly deep, rich soils, 
such as those in mountain coves and lower slopes of western Virginia, 
hardwood species often produce wood that is unusually free of defects. 
Traditionally, trees growing on these sites were called “Appalachian 
hardwoods.” However, new technology makes it increasingly possible 
to use lesser quality trees so that now “Appalachian hardwoods” come 
from throughout Virginia. Still other hardwoods, such as black cherry 
and sugar maple, do not grow as well in Virginia as they do in regions 
farther north. 

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5
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It takes the wood from a 100-foot tree to keep the average American 
supplied with wood products for one year. The average annual use 
amounts to:

• 613 lbs. of paper products

• 200 square feet of 1” thick lumber

• 87 square feet of plywood

• 59 square feet of insulation board, particle board and hardboard 

Follow-up activities, resources and ideas 

Leave copies of “Virginia Natural Resources- 12 Trees Everyone Should 
Know” (quiz included) with the teacher.  Encourage him/her to let 
students practice the quiz until everyone learns ten trees.  Students 
can then be awarded the book, Forest Trees of Virginia.  (See Forestry 
Lesson 2, Background Information for details about the book.)

Make your own paper- Project Learning Tree has instructions for 
making paper, see Activity 51. 

Relate the tree identifi cation activities to forest products. Match the 
trees learned to a list of products made from trees. 

Create a bulletin board displaying Virginia forest products. 

Lesson 3 — Virginia’s Natural Resources   
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Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8, 5.1, 5.5

Common Virginia Trees Virginia Forest ProductsCommon Virginia Trees Virginia Forest Products

Southern Yellow Pines  • LumberSouthern Yellow Pines  • Lumber

• Loblolly  • Plywood• Loblolly  • Plywood

• Shortleaf  • Poles, posts and piling• Shortleaf  • Poles, posts and piling

• Virginia • Paper products• Virginia • Paper products

• Pitch • Fragrances• Pitch • Fragrances

White Pine • Same as yellow pineWhite Pine • Same as yellow pine

  • Christmas Trees  • Christmas Trees

  • Furniture  • Furniture

Soft hardwoods (low density)  • Oriented strand Board (OSB)  • Oriented strand Board (OSB)

• Tulip tree  • Pallets• Tulip tree  • Pallets

• Sweetgum  • Furniture and cabinet parts• Sweetgum  • Furniture and cabinet parts

• Red and silver maple  • Paper products• Red and silver maple  • Paper products

• Sycamore     

Hard hardwoods (high density)  • Railroad ties • Railroad ties

• Red oaks • Pallets • Red oaks • Pallets 

• White oaks  • Furniture and cabinet parts• White oaks  • Furniture and cabinet parts

• Hickory    • Paper products • Hickory    • Paper products 

Select “Appalachian” hardwoods   • Furniture  • Furniture

• Red oaks • Flooring• Red oaks • Flooring

• White oaks • Millwork• White oaks • Millwork

• Tulip tree • Cabinets• Tulip tree • Cabinets

• Hickory • Veneer• Hickory • Veneer

• Ash

• Sugar maple

Lesson 3 — Virginia’s Natural Resources   
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12 Trees Quiz

1. ________________________________

This tree is probably the most abundant species in 
Virginia. Although it is often called yellow-poplar, it 
is in the magnolia family.

2. ________________________________

This tree produces a sweet, edible nut. Its wood is 
prized for furniture, gunstocks, cabinets and veneer.

3. ________________________________

This is the most economically valuable tree in Virginia. Used to build 
homes, add strength to paper products, and to make poles.

4. ________________________________

The wood of this tree is hard and beautiful. It is used 
for hardwood fl oors, cabinets, rough lumber and veneer.

5. ________________________________

The wood of this tree is hard and beautiful. It is used 
for hardwood fl oors, cabinets, rough lumber and veneer.

6. ________________________________

This tree produces the state fl ower of Virginia, and has 
opposite arrangement of leaves, buds and branches.

7. ________________________________

This tree has a life form that is very common in the tropical rain 
forest. Its seeds are dispersed by birds.

3” – 7” 2” – 3”

1” – 2 1/2”

5 – 11 leaflets
6” – 14”

three needles

6” – 9”
rarely
2 needles

3” – 5”

4” – 9”

3/4”

3/4” – 1 1/2”

5” – 9”

some leaves narrow

2” – 4”

1/2”

leathery evergreen

8” – 15”

scarlet -
rarely yellow

1/4” – 5/8”

nutlets

3Virginia’s Natural 
Resources
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8. ________________________________

A hard hardwood used to make furniture, and it 
is tapped for its sap in the springtime.

9. ________________________________

The most common Christmas tree grown in Virginia. 
Also planted in landscape settings.

10. _______________________________

A “soft” hardwood that is very abundant on the coastal plain 
of Virginia. Its wood is used for pulp, pallets, and crossties.

11. ________________________________

A tea can be made from the roots and stems of this tree.

12. _______________________________

A soft hardwood that is used in the manufacture of 
oriented strand board (OSB) in Virginia.

List of Trees

Yellow pine Soft Maple

White pine Hard Maple

Tulip tree Hickory or Walnut

White oak Sweet gum

Red oak Sassafras

Dogwood Holly

3Virginia’s Natural 
Resources

5 Needles 4” – 10”

3” – 5”

3” – 5”

1” – 1 1/2”
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2” – 6”
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12 Trees Everyone Should Know

1. Southern Yellow Pine (includes Loblolly, Virginia and Shortleaf pines)

Southern yellow pines are the most economically valuable trees in 
Virginia. Their wood is ideal for woodworking, so they are used to build 
homes and many other things made with lumber. Pinewood is 
composed of cells that are particularly valuable in the manufacture of pa-
per and paper products. Because pines grow straight and tall, they also 
provide us poles. For all these uses, landowners are encouraged 
to plant pines on their land.

2. White Pine

White pine is the only 5-needle pine found in Virginia. (Yellow pines have 
bundles of 2-3 needles.) It is named for the white color of its wood, which 
is very desirable for its decorative and woodworking characteristics. White 
pine is the most common Christmas tree grown in Virginia. It is also a very 
popular landscape tree because it produces full, evergreen foliage. People 
plant it to provide cover for wildlife and for privacy around homes.

3. Tulip Tree (also called yellow-poplar)

This is probably the most abundant tree species in Virginia. It is also 
the fi rst to leaf out in the spring. Leafi ng out can be seen from satellites 
in space. Measurements of the earth’s atmosphere show that the 
earth literally “breathes-in” C0

2
 at this time. The leaf of tulip tree 

looks like a tulip, hence the name, “tulip tree.” Tulip tree fl owers are 
magnolia-like, and are a major source of honey in Virginia.

4. White oaks (includes white oak, chestnut oak and post oak)

White oaks produce acorns that are a valuable source of food for wild-
life. Examples of animals that eat acorns: deer, bear, turkey, squirrel, and 
many other species of birds and mammals. Native Americans also 
used acorns for food. The wood of oak is hard and beautiful. It is used 
for hardwood fl oors, rough lumber and veneer. (Veneer is an outer cover-
ing used to make less-expensive woods look beautiful.)

3Virginia’s Natural 
Resources
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S. Red oaks (includes northern red oak, southern red oak, 
    scarlet oak, pin oak)

Red oaks have all the same uses and qualities that white oaks have. 
To distinguish red oaks from white oaks, look at the leaves. Red oaks 
have pointed lobes; white oaks have rounded lobes. A little known 
fact is that red oak trees take two years to produce an acorn. (White 
oak takes just one year.) Red oaks and white oaks get their names 
from the color of their wood.

6. Dogwood

This is the state fl ower of Virginia, and it is a popular landscape tree. The 
“fl ower” that we see in the spring is actually a set of four modifi ed leaves 
called bracts. The real fl owers are tiny, and can be found inside the bracts 
about a week after “fl owering” begins. These little fl owers develop into the 
red fruit you see in the fall. Dogwood is one of only three trees in Virginia 
that has opposite arrangement: Maple, Ash and Dogwood. (Spells MAD!)

7. Soft Maples (red maple, silver maple, boxelder)

Soft maples usually do not grow straight and tall, and they have many 
branches. This generally makes them less desirable for lumber. In recent 
years, scientists have developed methods of manufacturing wood from 
chips and small pieces of soft hardwoods like maple. Oriented strand 
board {OSB) is an example of a manufactured wood made in Virginia. 
Red maple is usually the fi rst tree to fl ower- look for signs of spring as 
early as late February.

8. Hard maples (sugar maple, Norway maple)

The wood of “hard maple” is more dense than “soft maple” and that 
makes it valuable for furniture. Sugar maple is also tapped for maple 
syrup in the spring of each year. Sugar maple is native to the western 
part of Virginia. Norway maple is native to Europe. Both trees are com-
monly planted as a landscape tree throughout Virginia. Maple leaves 
have a familiar shape. To tell the difference between the two groups, 
look at the sinuses- the areas between the lobes.

3Virginia’s Natural 
Resources
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3Virginia’s Natural 
Resources

1” – 2 1/2”

5 – 11 leaflets
6” – 14”

3” – 5”

1” – 1 1/2”
rarely 7 points

varying forms
2” – 7”

1/4” – 1/3”

leathery evergreen

8” – 15”

scarlet -
rarely yellow

1/4” – 5/8”

nutlets

9. Hickories and walnut.

Hickories and walnut have compound leaves and round fruits that contain 
a nut.  The nuts are oily, sweet, and edible.  It is believed that native Ameri-
cans planted hickory trees.  Walnut has a dark wood that is highly prized 
for furniture, gunstocks, cabinets, and veneer.  Hickory wood is also used 
to make cabinets and specialty products, such as tool handles.

10. Sweet gum

Sweet gum is a “soft” hardwood that is very abundant on the coastal 
plain of Virginia.  Its wood is used for a variety of uses, including pulp 
for paper products, crates, and containers.  The gum, “sweet gum” or 
storax, is used for perfume and medicines.

11. Sassafras

A tea can be made from the roots and stems of Sassafras, making it 
an important export commodity during the early years of the Virginia 
colony.  Today it is largely a curiosity.  Sassafras is unique because it 
has three types of leaves on the same tree.

12. Holly

American holly is a small tree valued for ornamental purposes.  It is 
unique because it is a broad-leaved evergreen.  This life form is very com-
mon in the tropical rain forest.   Holly grows wild throughout 
Virginia, but it is most common on the coastal plain, where its seeds 
are dispersed by birds.  Another holly, named yaupon, is valued as a 
medicine by native Americans, and was traded throughout North America.

Why not join or start a Forestry and Wildlife Club in your community?

Here’s what you could be doing:

• Wildlife and forestry competition • Shooting sports

• Big tree searches • Outdoor adventure

• Tree planting • 4-H camps 

• Cash awards for 4-H projects • and much, much more!

Contact your county 4-H Extension Agent:
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Science SOL 
4.4, 4.5, 4.6, 
5.5

Introduction 

Many school properties have a maple tree that can be tapped for sap, 
and kitchen staff who are happy to boil down the liquid for syrup. 
Although sugar maple is the classic tree for tapping, any maple species 
can be used. Maples are easy to identify because they have opposite 
arrangement of buds, branches, leaves, etc. (Most trees have alternate 
arrangement.) In Virginia, only maple, ash and dogwood (spells m.a.d.) 
have opposite arrangement. (See the tree identifi cation materials for a 
description of opposite and alternate.) 

Practice tapping a maple tree before you start with a group, and tap a 
tree that is different from the school tree. Tapping is not diffi cult, but 
most of the fun in this activity comes from going out to a fresh tree and 
“opening it” while the group looks on. 

Lesson Objectives 

1.  Students will learn about cells, tissues and systems in trees. 

2.  Students will observe the breaking of dormancy.

3.  Students will learn about the fl ow of energy within a tree.  

Life Skill Objectives 

1.  Problem solving and decision-making

2.  Acquiring, analyzing and using information

3.  Managing resources

4.  Working with groups

5.  Orientation to the world of work, vocations and money 

SOL Links 

Science: 4.4- stem structure and dormancy in plants

Science: 4.5- adaptations and life cycles

Science: 4.6- weather factors

Science: 5.5- cells 

Lesson 4 — Tapping Maple Trees   
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Science SOL 
4.4, 4.5, 4.6, 
5.5

Supplies 

• Hand-powered, portable drill with 3/8” or 7/16” bit.

•  Maple tap (available from Jeff Kirwan, 540-231-7265)

•  Hammer for inserting tap.

• Bucket to collect sap.

•  A maple tree >12’’ diameter.

• Large pot for boiling sap.

• 25 tree cookies (cross-sections of a tree trunk)

• “A Tree and its Parts” 

Activity 1. Class discussion (20 minutes) 

Discussion Outline
A. What do you know about tapping maple trees?

 1. Maple sap can be made into syrup, which is sweet.

 2. Sap “rises” in the spring. 

B. Pass out tree cookies

 1. Refer to “A Tree and its Parts”

a.  xylem in the sapwood conducts water up the tree from the roots 
 to the crown

b. phloem conducts food (sugars, starch) down the tree from the 
 crown to the roots

c. the cambium is between the phloem and xylem; it is the “live” 
 part of the tree trunk

d.  rays transfer sugars from the phloem to the cambium and xylem

Lesson 4 — Tapping Maple Trees   
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 2. Four seasons and activity within a maple tree

a. summer - water is drawn up the tree in the xylem so that leaves 
can make sugar (photosynthesis is CO2 + H2O —> C6H12O6+O2) 
Also, sugar is transported down the tree in the phloem to provide 
food for the tree’s cambium and roots.

b.  fall - leaves drop off the tree; sugars are transported down the 
tree and stored in the rays.

c. late winter - sugar moves from the rays to the xylem and moves up 
the tree through a process that involves freezing in the branch tips.

d.  spring - sugars in sap energize spring growth and fl owering .

Activity 2. Tapping maple trees (outdoors - 20 minutes) 

Take the class outdoors to the tree you have selected for tapping. Show 
them the opposite arrangement of buds, branches, etc. Also, show them 
that the fl ower buds are swollen, and the tree is ready to fl ower. (Red 
and silver maple will bloom as early as late February, the fi rst fl owers 
of the season!) These are the buds that need the sugar energy you 
discussed in class. 

Drill a hole 1.5 to 2” deep. Reward your best behaving students by 
letting them help you drill. Explain that tap holes do injure a tree, but it 
is minor. The hole should close in 2 to 3 years. 

Insert the tap gently with a hammer. Have students taste the sap as it 
comes out of the tree. Most people can taste a little sweetness in its raw 
state. Hang a bucket on the tap. Instruct students to empty the bucket 
each day for as long as they want to collect sap. To make syrup, boil to 
evaporate off the water. The more you boil, the sweeter the sap. Stop 
boiling when it tastes good. 

Background Information 

Oak cookies work best for Lesson # 4 because they have highly visible 
rays and vessels, two of the most important structures for understanding 
sap fl ow. The “annual rings” in an oak tree are actually water conducting 
vessels in the xylem and can be seen with the naked eye or a hand 
lens. Rays are lines that move horizontally (across) the cookie from the 
phloem to the center. 

Lesson 4 — Tapping Maple Trees   
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Xylem tissue varies by species. Conifers (pines, spruces) have xylem 
tissue that is composed of long, narrow cells called tracheids. In 
springtime, conifers produce tracheids with larger openings that are 
lighter in color compared to summertime growth. Annual “rings” are 
actually boundaries between spring and summer growth. 

Hardwood xylem contains specialized cells called vessel elements. These 
cells are generally much wider than the tracheids of conifers. Ring-
porous hardwoods, such as an oak, produce an annual “ring” of very 
wide vessel cells in the springtime. Other hardwoods, including maple 
trees, are diffuse-porous, with wide vessel cells appearing throughout 
the xylem. In either case, the annual “ring” is actually a boundary 
between spring and summer growth. In some species, the boundary is 
not distinct, making it diffi cult to age. 

The pictures on the handout are an attempt to represent generalized 
wood structure. Consequently, the longitudinal cells pictured in the 
magnifi ed section would be tracheids in a conifer, and vessel cells in a 
hardwood. 

The sugar in maple sap is sucrose from the previous year’s 
photosynthesis. In wintertime, sugar is stored in ray cells. Hardwood 
trees have contact cells (not visible) in the xylem which allow sugar to 
move from rays to the vessels, so that sugar can be delivered to the buds 
where it will be needed to energize growth. Maple trees have guard cells 
that are unusually good at this, making them unique among trees. 

Sap fl ows from a maple tree when sap pressure inside the tree is greater 
than atmospheric pressure. When you drill a tap hole, you create a 
release for that pressure. Sap pressure is greatest on warm days that 
follow cool nights, and it is lowest at night. 

So what causes sap pressure? On cold nights, a cooling sequence 
involving contraction of CO2 in sap, and ice-induced absorption, causes 
water to be drawn up and into twig fi bers in the crown of the tree. When 
it warms the following day, the reverse occurs as the gas expands into 
the recharged fi bers. This forces water to move out and down the tree, 
causing the greatest pressure at its base, where your tap is located. 

Lesson 4 — Tapping Maple Trees   
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Follow-up Activities, Resources and Ideas 

1. Have students make and test hypotheses: a) does sap fl ow at night? 
(No) why? (Water is rising, not falling); b) what are the best weather 
conditions for sap fl ow? Why? (See explanation in background infor-
mation.)

2. Measure the amount of sap that is collected daily, and record the dai-
ly minimum temperature. Determine if there is a correlation between 
sap fl ow and overnight minimum temperatures. 

3.   Use the observations on maple buds and fl owers to initiate inquiries 
about these events.  One great activity is to have students tie a string 
at the base of buds to measure spring growth, and to compare dif-
ferences between trees. (See the MINTS book, Model Inquiries into 
Nature in The Schoolyard, published by Virginia Tech.) 

4.  Ultimately, plant classifi cation is based on fl ower structure. Use the 
observation of maple fl owers to initiate a study of tree fl owers and 
pollen. 

5. The Highland County Maple Festival is generally held the fi rst two 
weekends in March. For more information, contact the Chamber of 
Commerce, PO Box 223, Monterey, VA 24465. 

Lesson 4 — Tapping Maple Trees   
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4
Maple Tree Tapping

Guidelines for Tapping Maple Trees

1. Tap trees in February and March.

2. All maples can be tapped, but sugar maple is best. 
In Virginia, sugar maple is not common east of the 
Blue Ridge. However, it is planted as an ornamental, 
so you may fi nd one in a schoolyard or similar place 
throughout the state.

3. Maples are one of the easiest trees to identify in 
winter. Buds, twigs and branches are all arranged 
opposite from each other. In Virginia, only maple, 
ash and dogwood (spells m.a.d.) have opposite ar-
rangement.

4.  Select a tree that is at least 12” in diameter. Do not 
tap a tree that is under stress from recent drought or 
defoliation.

5. Use portable drill with 3/8” bit, to drill a hole for the 
spout. Drill 1.5 to 2” deep. Never drill a tree when the 
bark and wood are frozen.

6. Tap holes do injure a tree, but it is minor. The hole 
should close in 2 to 3 years. Wood from a tapped 
tree will show a streak of discoloration about 1/2” 
wide and 18” long.

7. To make the sap sweeter, boil it so that the water 
evaporates. The more you boil, the sweeter the sap.

For more information, read the chapter on maples in 
Euell Gibbon’s Stalking the Wild Asparagus.

12”

Drill 1.5” to 2”

3/8” Drill Bit

Tap
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The trunk of a tree
viewed in cross-section.

Note the longitudal cells which act as pipes,
transporting water, sugars and minerals uptransporting water, sugars and minerals uptransporting water
and down the tree.

Crown

TrunkTrunkT

Root
System

Outer Bark

Phloem

Cambium

Sapwood (xylem)

Heartwood

Outer Bark

Inner Bark (phloem)

Sapwood (xylem)

Heartwood

Pith

Typical growth to
overcome an injury

Longitudinal C
ell

Ray Cell

Water and nutrients travel up
a tree in the xylem. Sugars
from photosynthesis travel
down the tree in the phloem.
The cambium is a growth layer
between the xylem and
phloem.

Note the horizontal
ray cells that move
sugars from the
outside of the tree to
the inside.

A Tree and It’s Parts
4
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Introduction 

Virginia 4-H has a cooperative arrangement with the Virginia 
Department of Forestry to make free pine seedlings available to youth 
for educational purposes. Extension Agents may order pine seedlings 
from their local forester and they will be delivered in packages of 500, 
which are subdivided into bundles of 25 or 50. It is the Extension Agent’s 
responsibility to make sure these seedlings are stored properly before 
distribution to students, and that the seedlings are used as part of an 
educational program emphasizing natural resources. School groups 
generally receive one seedling per student, which is all that is necessary 
for a beginning educational experience. You may wish to recruit 
volunteers to help you repackage seedlings for students to take home. 

Lesson Objectives 

1.  Youth will learn how to care for seedlings and how trees are planted.

2.  Youth will learn concepts of natural resource use and sustainable 
forestry.

3.  Youth will learn about plant competition, especially as it relates to 
conifers. 

Life Skill Objectives 

1.  Communicating and relating with others.

2.  Problem solving and decision-making.

3.  Acquiring, analyzing and using information.

4.  Managing resources.

5.  Orientation to the world of work, vocations and money. 

Time Requirements 

Classroom- 50 minutes 

At home- 20 minutes per seedling. 

Lesson 5 — Pine Seedlings   
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SOL Links 

Science 4.1 Scientifi c Investigation, reasoning and logic.

Science 4.4 Plant anatomy and life processes.

Science 4.5 Adaptations, communities, habitat, fl ow of energy, human 
activity and ecosystems.

Science 4.8 Virginia’s natural resources.

Supplies 

• Pine seedlings- order from the Virginia Department of Forestry 
(VDOF) forester in your county. Recommended: 1 seedling per stu-
dent; loblolly pine for coastal plain and piedmont counties; white pine 
for mountain and valley counties. Best if ordered by January 15.

•  One paper towel, plastic bag and tie per student. The roots of seed-
lings will need to be wrapped and bagged before sending home.  Local 
newspaper companies will donate plastic bags.

• “Planting Seedlings/Virginia’s Forest Resources” Attach this to the 
seedlings sent home with students.

•  “Virginia Pine Seedling Project” VCE Publication 420-068 (optional) 
This brochure provides planting care and instructions, a place to 
draw a map of the home planting area, a space for a parent signa-
ture, and a seedling survival report form. 

Lesson Instructions 

Planning and preparation 
Meet with the school teacher or principal to determine a location on the 
school grounds where you may plant seedlings and leave them for future 
study. Although it is not necessary to leave demonstration seedlings, 
it would be an added benefi t to the school if a small plantation could 
be started and maintained over the years.  In addition to educational 
benefi ts, you will be creating wildlife habitat, growing natural resources 
and reducing the costs associated with lawn mowing. 

Lesson 5 — Pine Seedlings   
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Activity 1. Class discussion (20 minutes)

Discussion Outline 
A.  Your tree

 1.  loblolly or white pine

 2.  natural geography of pines in Virginia

 3.  nursery grown 

A. Why do we plant trees?

 1. beauty

 2. wood and forest products

 3. wildlife habitat (particularly winter cover)

 4.  shade 

B.  Why do we plant pine trees?

 1.  for the same reasons discussed above 

 2.  Pine trees have “softwood” that is favored for lumber and poles.  
   Its fi bers are generally preferred over hardwoods because they   
   add strength to paper products.

 3. Pine trees are evergreen, which means they provide winter cover  
   for wildlife.

 4.  In Virginia, most areas will turn into a hardwood forest if left 
   unmanaged for many years. This is called forest succession. 

C.  How do we plant pine trees?

 1. Plant while the trees are still dormant. (March is usually best.)

 2. Select a site that is suitable

  a) proper distance from other trees and buildings

  b) located in full sun- pines are not shade tolerant

  c) protected from mowing and grazing

Lesson 5 — Pine Seedlings   
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 3. Weather factors

  a) keep roots cool and moist until planting

  b) keep seedlings out of direct sunlight and wind 

Activity 2. Outdoor planting demonstration 
(20 minutes) 

Take students outside to discuss where seedlings should be planted. 
Point out any large, mature trees on the property and emphasize the 
need to imagine what their tree will look like in 50 years. Also, point out 
any planting mistakes that may already exist at the school, e.g., trees 
planted beneath power lines, too close to buildings, or in areas receiving 
heavy use (compacted soil). Plant a seedling for them, demonstrating 
the techniques in the brochure. If you are planting in heavy sod (grass) 
dig your hole in such a way that competing vegetation is killed or 
overturned within a 2-foot radius. 

Activity 3. Distribute seedlings (10 minutes)

Return to class to distribute seedlings.  Have students wrap a moist 
paper towel around the roots, and place the wrapped roots into a plastic 
bag (stem and needles should be outside the bag). A twist tie should 
secure the bag so that the roots are sealed inside the bag until planting. 
Refrigerate repackaged seedlings until they are taken home. 

Ask students to predict seedling survival for the whole class. Record 
their predictions. Seedling survival report forms will be completed 
during the second session. 

Background Information

History 4.2 Geography 
The natural range of loblolly pine includes the coastal plain and lower 
piedmont of Virginia. Planting and breeding programs have allowed 
it to become established beyond its natural range. Springtime cold 
temperatures that damage fl owers, affecting its ability to reproduce 
naturally, may determine its natural range limit to the north and west.
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Science 4.5 Life cycles 
Pine trees begin life as a fertilized ovule in the female fl ower of a parent 
tree. (Pines have male and female fl owers on the same tree; male fl owers 
mature before female fl owers so that self-fertilization is avoided.) After 
fertilization, female fl owers develop into cones. Cones mature and seeds 
ripen by October of the second year. Most seed falls in November and 
early December. Loblolly pine seeds remain dormant until the following 
spring, when they germinate. 

The Virginia Department of Forestry grows and maintains seed orchards 
where open and controlled pollination is used to produce superior trees. 
Seed is collected and planted at nurseries, where the new seedlings are 
grown in rows, much like garden vegetables are planted and cultivated. 
When loblolly pine seedlings are one year old they are lifted from the soil 
and placed in cold storage until planting. White pines are lifted when 
they are two years old. The pine seedlings that students receive are all a 
product of this routine. 

The Virginia Department of Forestry grows pine seedlings for 
reforestation purposes. This benefi ts landowners who cannot afford to 
grow their own seedlings. It also benefi ts Virginia’s forest industries 
because they are assured a future supply of pinewood and fi ber. Finally, 
society benefi ts because there will be wood and fi ber for houses and 
paper products. 

Science 4.5 Behavioral and structural adaptations 
Evergreeness is an adaptation which helps pine trees compete for 
nutrients that come from the soil. Trees need nutrients, such as nitrogen 
and phosphorus, in order to conduct photosynthesis in their leaves, and 
to build new cells. Because deciduous trees lose their leaves each winter, 
they lose many of the nutrients stored in their leaves. Evergreen trees 
retain their leaves, so they retain their nutrients. This allows them to 
compete well on soils that are poor in nutrients, such as abandoned 
farmland or eroded land. 

The hard, narrow, needle-like leaves of a pine tree are an adaptation that 
helps to conserve water. The hard covering reduces direct evaporation 
from the leaf surface. Pine needles also have sunken stomata, which 
reduce the rate at which the tree transpires water. A leaf that is not 
transpiring water is in danger of overheating under full-sun conditions. 
The small size and narrow shape of pine needles allow maximum 
exchange of heat with the surrounding air. Soft, broad-leaved trees, on 
the other hand, generally transpire large amounts of water, and if not for 
transpiration, might be in danger of overheating in full sun. 

Lesson 5 — Pine Seedlings   
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Where nutrients and water are not limiting, broad-leaved trees tend to 
out-compete pine trees in Virginia. For this reason, competing vegetation 
often must be killed or removed if pine seedlings are to survive. The 
same attributes that make soft, broad-leaved trees able to transpire 
large amounts of water make it possible for these trees to accumulate 
CO2 and grow rapidly. 

Science 4.5 Habitats and niches 
Natural loblolly pine stands and pine plantations provide habitat for 
a number of animal species, including white-tailed deer, gray and fox 
squirrels, quail, wild turkey, doves, and rabbits. Usually these animals 
will use a pine stand or plantation during at least one stage of stand 
development. For example, deer fi nd browse only from the time of 
planting until crown closure. As food disappears with the maturing 
stand, deer will move on to other locations. Large loblolly pines are a 
favorite nesting site for ospreys and bald eagles. Pine trees are also 
favorite roosting sites for many birds. 

Science 4.8 Virginia Natural Resources 
Loblolly pine is the most commercially important forest species in 
Virginia and the southern United States. White pine is also commercially 
important, particularly in the northern states. There are several reasons 
for this. First, wood from pine trees and other conifers, known collectively 
as “softwoods,” are easily worked (easy to saw and drive nails through). 
These woods are preferred over “hardwoods” for home building and 
general construction. Pine trees are also the preferred tree for making 
poles, because pine trees grow tall and with a single trunk. Finally, 
pinewood is “digested” and separated into fi bers that are used to make 
paper and paper products. Because pine fi bers are long and narrow, they 
add strength to paper, cardboard boxes and paper bags.  

Pine trees are often planted to conserve another valuable natural 
resource- soil. Pines grow rapidly on eroded soils, providing a closed 
canopy cover in just a few years. This makes pine trees particularly good 
for soil stabilization projects. 

All trees are increasingly valued as an ecosystem resource, particularly 
for their role in carbon sequestration. During the growing phase 
of a tree’s life, carbon is sequestered in plant tissue, the result of 
photosynthesis. This temporarily ameliorates the effects of atmospheric 
CO2 enrichment caused by man’s use of fossil fuels. During the death 
and decomposition phase of a tree’s life, most of this sequestered carbon 
is released back to the atmosphere. Conversion of forest land to other 
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uses, such as agriculture or urban development, has a net negative effect 
on the CO2 balance.  Harvesting a mature forest, converting it to forest 
products, and establishing a younger, faster growing forest probably has 
a net benefi cial effect on the CO2 balance.

Trees transpire huge amounts of water, an evaporative process that has 
a cooling effect on the atmosphere. The moisture which trees transpire 
raises the atmospheric dew point, which limits how cold it becomes at 
night. (Energy is released into the atmosphere when dew is formed.) 

Trees reduce wind speed through friction, which is often benefi cial to 
people and agricultural crops. Finally, tree roots absorb nutrients from 
the soil, sequester them in plant tissues, and generally make them 
unavailable for leaching for long periods of time. Leaching is natural 
process where nutrients are washed out of the soil profi le by rainfall. 

Follow-up activities, resources and ideas 

1.   American chestnuts and seedlings are available for experimental 
plantings through the American Chestnut Cooperators Foundation 
(ACCF). The ACCF supports American chestnut research being con-
ducted by faculty in Virginia Tech’s Department of Plant Pathology, 
Physiology and Weed Science. Cooperators (such as 4-H groups) plant 
new generations of blight resistant seeds or seedlings, and report 
survival data each year as long as the plants live. Although costs are 
minimal, seedlings must be purchased (approx. $1 per seedling in 
1998, plus shipping). Seeds are free but must be planted in tree shel-
ters, which also must be purchased (approx. $.50 per shelter in 1998). 
For more information, consult the ACCF web-site at http://ipm.ppws.
vt.edu/griffi n/accf.html. 

2.   The University of Florida has a great youth planting guide for balled-
in-burlap-type trees, plus good information on tree selection and tree 
growth. Contact the Educational Media and Services Unit, University 
of Florida, PO Box 110810, Gainesville, FL 32611-0810. 

3. Students who have parental permission may receive more than one 
seedling. Encourage them to complete the Virginia Pine Seedling 
project, VCE Publication 420-068.
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Planting Seedlings
5

Flagging TapeFlagging TapeFlagging T

3 Feet Mulch (2”)

How to Plant and Care for a Seedling

Step 1.  Keep roots cool and moist
until planting. For individual
seedlings, wrap the roots in a
moist paper towel and insert
them into a plastic bag (roots
only).  Store seedlings in an
unheated basement or
refrigerator. Do not let the roots
freeze.

Step 3.  Put some garden mulch,
pine straw, or leaves in the three-
foot area around the tree to keep
grass from growing back.  Mark
your tree with flagging or a small
stake so that a lawn mower does
not cut it.  (Young trees are hard
to see).  Give your tree water when
it gets hot and dry outside.

Hardwood SeedlingPine Seedling
Step 2.  Find a spot with plenty of

sun that is away from your house
and not under electric or phone
wires.  Clear all grass within three
feet of the seedling.  (Young trees
do not like to grow in the grass.)
 Dig a hole slightly deeper than
the roots so that they do not bend
in the planting hole.  Do not plant
the seedling any deeper than the

Note: Your seedling will grow slowly the fi rst year. Do not plant 
seedlings closer than 10 feet from each other.  The best time to 
plant a seedling is while it is still dormant and the ground is 
not frozen (February through April).
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Lesson 6 — Pine Seedling Survival   

Science SOL 
4.1, 4.4, 4.5, 
4.8

Introduction 

This lesson should be done as a follow-up to Forestry Lesson 5. Students 
need to check their seedling(s) survival at home the day before this 
lesson is taught. 

Lesson Objectives 

1.  Youth will learn how to care for seedlings and how trees are planted.

2.  Youth will learn concepts of natural resource use and sustainable 
forestry.

3.  Youth will learn about forest succession and plant communities.

4.  Youth will learn about plant competition, especially as it relates to coni-
fers. 

Life Skill Objectives 

1.  Communicating and working with others.

2.  Problem solving and decision-making.

3.  Acquiring, analyzing and using information.

4.  Managing resources.

5.  Orientation to the world of work, vocations and money. 

Time Requirements- 50 minutes 

SOL Links 

Science 4.1 Scientifi c Investigation, reasoning and logic.

Science 4.4 Plant anatomy and life processes.

Science 4.5 Adaptations, communities, habitat, fl ow of energy, human 
activity and ecosystems.

Science 4.8 Virginia’s natural resources.
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Supplies  (optional)

This is a fun activity that can be added if time is available. You will 
need a collection of about 10 products made from trees. Some examples 
of lesser-known products will be needed to make the quiz (Activity 3) 
interesting. The following items are at least partially made from trees: 

•  soap •  varnish • plastic

•  dyes •  cellophane •  crayons 

•  glue •  charcoal •  fruit juice or cider

•  chewing gum •  clothing made with rayon •  maple syrup 

Activity 1. Seedling survival check
(outdoors - 10 minutes) 

Take students outside to the site where you planted a seedling(s) in 
Forestry Lesson  5. Note the number of surviving species. Check for 
breaking of dormancy (see if stems have elongated). Look for insect 
damage. Observe other trees for breaking of dormancy. 

Activity  2. Discussion (indoors - 30 minutes) 

Discussion Outline 
A.  Have students orally report the survival of seedling(s) planted at 

home. Record results.

 a)  compute percent survival

 b)  discuss possible reasons why some trees did not survive

 c)  test hypotheses about survival

1) Improper handling- subdivide group into those who stored 
seedlings properly and those who did not. Compare survival 
between groups.

2) Competition- subdivide group into those who did or did not 
remove vegetation around their seedlings. Compare survival.

3) Drought- subdivide group according to how many days elapsed 
between planting and fi rst rain. Compare results. 

Lesson 6 — Pine Seedling Survival   
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B.  Pine plantations and management

 a)  What is a pine plantation; has anyone seen one?

   1) all trees the same age (even-aged) and species (monoculture)

   2) approximately 600-800 trees per acre in the beginning

   3) hand or machine planted, in rows

 b)  How does a pine plantation differ from a “natural stand” of trees?

   1) not a mixture of tree species, as in pine-oak communities

   2) forest succession favors the establishment of mixed communities

 c)  When are pine plantations harvested?

   1) 5-7 years for Christmas trees

   2) 15-45 years for pulp (paper making)

   3) 45-90 years for poles and lumber

   4) actual times depend on soil and site conditions

 d)  How are they harvested?

1) Plantations are usually clear-cut, and new pine seedlings are 
planted afterwards. (Clear-cutting minimizes long-term soil 
disturbance and is the most economical way to harvest trees.) 

2) Sometimes seed trees are left, with planting only if natural 
seeding is not adequate.

3) Hardwoods (deciduous trees) are often clear-cut and replanted 
to pine, especially on poor soils of the piedmont and coastal 
plain. This will usually require at least one application of 
herbicide to kill competing vegetation, so that pines can get 
established. 
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Activity 3. Forest Products Quiz (10 minutes)

Display items from your collection of products made from trees. Start 
with items obviously made from trees, such as a piece of wood or paper, 
and progressively display items that are more challenging. Do not tell 
students that everything in your collection is made from a tree. Ask the 
question, “Is this item made from trees, yes or no?” Allow students to 
discuss their answers. 

Background for Activity 2. 

Science 4.5 Organization of plant communities 
Loblolly pine occurs naturally as a component of a mixed forest 
community on the coastal plain and adjacent piedmont of Virginia. Here 
pines share dominance with oaks and other species. On dry sites, loblolly 
frequently grows with shortleaf pine, Virginia pine, southern red oak, 
scarlet oak, white oak, hickories, persimmon, post oak, and blackjack 
oak. This forest community is usually called a pine-oak community. 
On wet sites, loblolly grows with sweetgum, tupelo, water oak, willow 
oak, red maple and beech. This community is called a southern mixed 
hardwood community. Since European settlement, land clearance and 
abandonment have resulted in a large increase in loblolly pine. Because 
loblolly is such a commercially valuable species, it is often planted 
on abandoned farm land, or in cut-over areas. Here it becomes the 
dominant tree (up to 100%) in plantation forests. 

White pine occurs naturally as a component of the northern hardwood-
white pine community in the northeastern and north-central United States. 
In Virginia, this type of community is found only in the mountain and 
valley section, and mostly in ravines and on slopes. Associate species are 
hemlock, northern red oak, white oak, tulip tree, and formerly, American 
chestnut. White pine is also found growing scattered with oaks and 
hickories along the Blue Ridge. Because American chestnut was formerly 
abundant, this region is often called the oak-chestnut forest region. 

Pine trees fi gure prominently in the process known as forest succession. 
Pine trees are often the fi rst trees to colonize abandoned farmland or 
other disturbed land in eastern Virginia and the southeastern U.S. The 
resulting forest community is nearly all pine, particularly Virginia pine, 
shortleaf pine and loblolly. These communities are typically even-aged, 
meaning all trees are in the same age class. These communities lack 
the plant and animal diversity of mixed forest communities, but they 
do offer important cover for wildlife, especially in winter, and many 
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species utilize pine seeds as food. When the landscape contains pine 
communities of different age classes, structural diversity is also afforded, 
and species of wildlife will move from one community to another, to meet 
their needs for survival. 

As pine communities mature, they will be replaced by species more 
tolerant of shade, which are typically broad-leaved trees. This process 
of change is called forest succession. Landowners will often use 
management practices to prevent a forest community from succeeding to 
a mixed hardwood stand, or they will convert a mixed forest community 
to a pine community. This is done because pine trees often have greater 
economic value. Management practices include timber harvest, which 
favors intolerant species like pine; prescribed fi re, which reduces 
competition; planting nursery-grown pine seedlings, which assures 
establishment of new pine trees; and applying herbicides, which reduces 
the survival of broad-leaved species, including shrubs. 

Science 4.5 Infl uence of human activity on ecosystems 
In Virginia, we live in the eastern deciduous forest, where broad-leaved 
trees predominate, and generally out-compete pines and other conifers. 
On our landscape, pines are often a sign of past human activity. Human 
disturbance often depletes the soil of its nutrients and/or removes 
competing vegetation, creating situations where pines can become 
established. Some examples of human disturbance are fi re, agriculture 
and/or cutting of trees. Human activities, and the appearance of pines on 
the landscape, have been occurring for thousands of years. 

American Indians cleared land for agriculture and burned forestland for 
many reasons, including hunting, easy travel and habitat improvement. 
In Virginia, early explorers encountered savannas, open land, old fi elds, 
and park-like forests with widely spaced trees. Much of this land was 
settled and farmed by Europeans in the next hundred years. Additional 
acreage was cleared, and a peak of 60% deforestation (40% forested) 
probably occurred around 1900. After this time, much farmland was 
abandoned, particularly on the coastal plain and piedmont, and this 
land reverted to forests dominated by pine species, particularly loblolly, 
shortleaf and Virginia pine. With time and the repeated harvest of trees, 
oaks and other hardwood species have increased in importance. With 
fi re protection, there has been still another shift in forest communities, 
favoring fi re intolerant species, such as red maple, sweet gum and beech. 

To summarize, Virginia’s forests have always been changing, and we 
now have more forest land than 100 years ago. 
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Science 4.5 Flow of energy through food webs 
Plants provide the base of terrestrial food webs. Trees use the sun’s 
energy to photosynthesize carbon compounds, such as starch, which 
can be metabolized by herbivores, such as insects. Examples of insects 
feeding on pine trees can be found in almost every school yard, and 
sometimes on pine seedlings after they are planted. Here are some 
common examples: 

Spittle bug- produces a frothy spittle, or “spit” in the clusters of nee-
dles.  Remove the spittle and you will fi nd the larvae of a true bug 
that is feeding on pinesap. 

White pine weevil- the larvae feeds inside the terminal leader of a 
white pine tree, causing the leader to die in a “crooked staff” position. 
Although the tree usually survives, it becomes disfi gured. Lateral 
leaders compete for dominance, causing multiple tree trunks or a 
crooked trunk in subsequent years. 

Pine web worm- look for webs of frass (insect feces) in the needles. 

Conifer sawfl ies- the larvae look like soft-bodied caterpillars, but this 
insect is in the same order of insects as the wasps. Sawfl y larvae can 
completely defoliate a pine tree. 

Springtime is a good time to observe insect damage to trees because 
growth is new, and generally more palatable early in the growing 
season. 

Follow-up activities, resources and ideas 

1.  Students who receive more than one seedling should be encouraged to 
complete the Virginia Pine Seedling Project brochure (420-068) and 
return it to the Extension offi ce. Remind these students that the fi nal 
survival check is to be done on or around September 15. Use the next 
project level (25, 50 or 100 tree seedlings) as an incentive to complete 
the project.

2.  Contact a local forest industry for examples of products they make, such 
as specialty papers or packaging, and show these products to students. 

3.  The Project Learning Tree Activity Guide has two excellent activities, 
“Tree Treasures” and “We all Need Trees” that emphasize the many 
surprising products we get from trees. 
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